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Reagan rejects call
for troop withdrawl
WASHINGTON (API-House Democrats gave overwhelming support
yesterday to a resolution calling for
prompt withdrawal of U.S. Marines
from Lebanon, but President Reagan
said he would not pay any attention to
their demands.
No vote was taken in the closed
meeting of the Democratic majority
in the House, but Speaker Thomas
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said, "Everybody was pretty much in agreement."
House Majority Whip Thomas Foley, D-Wash., said no date was set for
floor action, but it could come before
Feb. 10, when Congress takes an 11day recess.
O'Neill told reporters, "There is no
excuse for the president. Somewhere,
they have messed up. The Marines. .. were over there for diplomatic purposes and now they are over
there huddled down defending themselves.
"I think we all unanimously agree
with the fact that the president has
failed in his policy."
Reagan, posing for photographs
with Yugoslav President Mika Spiljak, was asked to comment on the
resolution and replied, "It's too happy
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Captured!

Glenn Ransom, a 37 year-old Columbus man, covered his race as he was escorted by a Bowling Green police
officer into the Wood County Jail yesterday afternoon. He is being held on a bond at the jail for
aggravated burglary involving an incident at the Bowling Green Holiday Inn. Ransom was shielding his face
from photographers in front of him. but failed to see the photographer hidden to the side (see photo
below). When he realized he had been captured on film, his reaction was immediate laughter.

an occasion to talk about anything the
Democrats are doing."
When reporters pressed him for his
views, Reagan said, "I'm not going to
pay any attention to it."
ASKED TO COMMENT on the
president's remark, O'Neill said:
'"The onus is on the president of the
United States. We tried to build a
bipartisan policy, but when it fails we
have a responsibility to speak out
against it. We would be derelict if we
did not."
Earlier, presidential spokesperson
Larry Speakes accused the Democrats of "playing politics" with the
issue and urged them to "close
ranks" behind Reagan. He said the
president will keep the Marines in the
multinational Lebanese peacekeeping
force as long as necessary.
O'Neill, asked to comment on
Speakes' remarks, said, "We are trying to keep this as nonpolitical as we
possibly can."
"We are saying to the president of
the United States, Mr. President. .. the safety of the Marines is at
stake. Get them out of there.' "
The Democratic resolution calls for
"prompt and orderly withdrawal" of
the American forces, without setting
a date.

'Acid man' arrested for local hotel robbery scam
by Michael D. Towle
staff reporter

A 37-year-old Columbus man is
being held on $20,000 cash bond in the
Wood County Jail under an aggravated burglary charge stemming
from a robbery at the Holiday Inn,
1550 East Wooster St., Tuesday night.
Police think the man may have
committed a string of burglaries from
Findlay to Perrysburg.
Police Chief Galen Ash said Glenn
Ransom admitted to duping a Holiday

Inn client out of $225 by posing as a since March of 1982, according to onto the victim and advised him that
hotel maintenance man. But they also police officials.
the large bottle had contained acid
believe he is responsible for several
Ransom allegedly worked hotels in and he should remove his clothes and
hotel burglaries between Findlay and Perrysburg Township seven times wash them as soon as possible, Ash
since December of 1981 taking in over said. '
Perrysburg in the last two years.
Ransom, who was arrested in Per- $5,000 in cash and jewelry.
After the victim had removed his
r'urg after alledgedly attempting
pants and had gone into the bathroom
THE SUSPECT, who police are to waah. Ransom fled with the vietical robberies in Findlay and
Bowline Green, faces eight charges in calling the "acid man," approached
ws* apprehended at the
Wood County alone. He has Men flip customer outside his room carrycharged with one count of robbery in ing a container of liquid, explaining Holiday Inn in Perrysburg at 1 a.m.
Bowling Green and seven counts in he was from hotel mawtence and was yesterday by two off-duty police offithere to check the room's pipes, cers, working security there, who
Perrysburg Township.
were notified that Ransom might be
The burglary in Bowling Green according to Ash.
Once inside he splashed the fluid in the area, according to Perrysburg
Tuesday night was the third here

Township Police Chief Cloyce McGif- Rozelle, Findlay Police Department.
fin.
said."I think he realizes that most
Ash said officers from Bowling businessmen will stay at the larger
Green took the victim from here to hotels and not the small ones on the
Perrysburg Tuesday night, and he highway."
positively identified Ransom.
''This has always happened to men
Judge James Bachman cited Ran- and elderly couples in the past, said
som's criminal record as the reason Ash. "This is the third time since Wl
for setting the $20,000 cash bond.
Ransom has Sentries on his record have hmd the a*meW3em&catfon 7
including "everything from theft to the robber and the same method of
prostitution," according to Bowling operation."
Green police.
Both Findlay and Perrysburg no"This has been going on, off and on. lice chiefs agree with Ash's
for about two years, Lt. Michael statement.

Ohio Bell disagrees
with PUCO increase
Vosler said the effects of the 17
COLUMBUS (AP) - The $113 million more Ohio Bell Telephone Co. will Cercent increase on average houseolds and small businesses will not be
be allowed to collect from customers
known exactly until the company files
isn't enough, the company says.
The Public Utilities Commission of new tariffs with the commission.
But he said the PUCO's "best estiOhio allowed the 17 percent increase
on Tuesday, but Ohio Bell officials mates" include a boost for flat rate
Sesterday said the increase is too residential service from the present
$12.95 to $15.20 a month.
ttle and late.
The individual message rate, in
Ohio Bell had asked for a $179
million increase, which would have which customers are charged for lobeen a 45 percent boost for basic cal calls only after a fixed number of
residential service and 25 percent for calls are made each month, probably
will be boosted from about $8.25 to
non-residential service.
"We are extremely disappointed in $9.65 a month, Vosler said.
Vosler estimated that the basic
the commission action. The increase
is wholly inadequate," Joe Jester, an individual measured rate, which is
based on the distance and duration of
Ohio Bell spokesperson, said.
Jester said Ohio Bell needed more calls, will go from $5.80 to $6.80 a
money. "On top of that, the order is month. The basic business rate should
one month late," he said, adding that go from $22.85 to about $26.80 a month,
the PUCO was supposed to have set he said.
The commission excluded some
the new rates by Jan. 1.
PUCO spokesperson Stuart Vosler services from the 17 percent increase.
said the increase, due in part to Ohio Rates for intrastate long distance
Bell's breakup from American Tele- calls will remain the same, along with
phone & Telegraph, was based on the assessments on local calls made uncompany's 1983 operations, adjusted der the individual message rate and
for coin-paid calls.
for the effects of the divestiture.
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State bill may threaten federal funding for Ohio jobs
.

COLUMBUS (AP) - The House
Commerce and Labor Committee
ended a hearing yesterday without
considering a bill aimed at letting
dvil service government workers be
politically active in their free time.
The bill had been scheduled for
bearing and a possible vote by the
committee, but a question over
whether it would threaten federal

-the bottom line

Prophet
warns of
weather

_

>

funding for certain state jobs caused
the snag.
"The Department of Transporta-.
tion brought up the problem of language being needed to ensure it would
not jeopardize federal funding," said
Conunittee Chair Cliff Skeen, D-Akron. "Other departments indicated
the same thing.
The DOT and departments such as
the Bureau of Employment Services
American superstition has made
the groundhog, also known as the
woodchuck, a weather prophet.
The groundhog comes out of its
winter quarters today and if it sees its
own shadow, it will return underground for another six weeks of winter weather, according to the myth. If
the day is cloudy and the groundhog
can't see his shadow, if remains
above ground, anticipating spring.
Meteorologist Stan Stachak of
WTVG-Channel 13 said. "This superstition has no scientific basis and was
probably originated to break the dullness of winter."
Professor Glen Frey, who teaches
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get federal money. The federal Hatch
Act, which regulates political activities by federal civil service employees, also extends to workers in state
government who are paid with federal
money.
The backers had amended the bill
hoping to account for the federal law,
Skeen said, but even those amendments appeared to fall short.

11*1
.
—
"I'm
nota sure*■
the•language
we puta
in the bill is what we need in the bill,
Skeen said. Skeen, one of the 13 Democrats who sponsored the bill, said he
will research the problem himself but
couldn't say now what the specific
snags are.
x

The original bill was set forth simply to free employees for political
work after hours. The amended bill

the University's geography course
Weather and Climate, agreed with
Stachak and added, "It's only a nice
weather proverb."
This Groundhog Day superstition.
generally believed to have originated
i the United States, is a variation of
the European tradition, Candlemas
Day. This was originally a religious
feast commemorating the Purification of the Virgin Mary and Christ's
Presentation in the Temple, according to a Collier's Encyclopedia entry.
According to American tradition
fanners used this day to predict the
upcoming spring weather.
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restraints
against
coercion or harassment of civil service workers for political purposes.
The amended bill also gave the Ohio
Civil Rights Commission jurisdiction
over complaints of harassment and
coercion.
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Current law stops classified employees from asking for or receiving
political contributions. The law also
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makes it illegal to ask classified employees for political contributions.
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Classified employees also are prevented from holding office in political
organizations and from taking part in
politics other than voting and freely
expressing political opinions.
The bill would affect more than 51,000 state employees.

weather

• Both the men's and women's basketball teams were victorious in Anderson Arena last night. Pages 8, 9.
• University schools may become
colleges depending on the findings of
an Ad Hoc Task Force on University
configurations. Page 3.

Sunny today with a high of 40. A
low tonight in the mid-30s.
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Reagan has been consistent

editorial
Help prevent rape
Recent assaults and a reported rape on campus last
Thursday leave some disturbing questions in mind regarding safety. To this query comes the standard reply: "We
are doing everything we can."
While this may or may not be true, another question
surfaces, "what are you doing to prevent such crimes?"
While most people associate the prevention of crime with
police protection, sometimes, as in this case, it is not always
enough. Preventative action begins with the individual.
Common sense measures, such as the buddy system or using
the Student Escort Service, could possibly thwart an assault
or rape.
Unfortunately, the Escort Service does not have the money
or manpower to operate at maximum capacity (meaning five
days a week from dusk to 1 or 2 a.m.)
The service presently operates Monday through Thursday
from dusk until midnight. However, a spokesperson from the
Commuter Off-Campus Organization which operates the
service, said measures are being considered to expand the
service.
With all the resources and people we have on this campus,
it should not be too difficult to come up with the needed
manpower to expand an escort system that would allow for a
greater sense of security campus-wide.
The Residence Student Association and residence advisors
could work together to coordinate educational programs on
crime prevention for dorm residents, while residence halls
and greek organizations could volunteer their services to the
Escort Service. Large student organizations such as UAO,
USG, GSS, Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council
could pool their resources to ensure maximal safety for
campus residents.
The combined effort of these student organizations and the
full cooperation of Public Safety and the administration
would be a preventive safety measure, yet total student
awareness and forethought before venturing out alone is the
best security answer.

Business and media
by Art BuchmM
More and more companies are now
holding seminars on now executives
should deal with the media. In the
past, businesses (big business in parocular) handed out press releases
through their public affairs vice presidents and that was that. But as the
press keeps badgering our nation's
businessmen, they are finding themselves in front of cameras, bunking
into bright lights and running the risk
of losing control of their story.
There are hundreds of experts making large fortunes showing corporation big shots how to deal with the
media.
"All right, gentlemen. I'm going to
five you your first hypothetical case
for this war game. Word gets out your
company has produced a headache
powder that causes convulsions, and
also fillings to fall out. Mr. Chairman,
what is the first thing you do?"
'1 telephone my Insurance company and find out If the product la
adequately covered by my liability
policy. If it is, then I can a press
conference and announce we will continue manufacturing the powder."
"Why?"
"Because if we stop, we'll be admitting the charges are true, and we'll be
opening ourselves up to a lot of frivolous lawsuits."
"Fair enough. Now 101 make it
harder on you. Mike Wallace shows
up with a crew from *80 Minutes' to
find out what is going on. Do you let
him in or not?
"I let him in, but I don't talk to him.
I turn him over to my research director, Dr. Rich."
''Right Okay, Dr. Rich. You are
now on camera. Mike Wallace is
holding a dead white hamster in his
hand and says, 'Would it surprise you,
Doctor, that this rat used your beadached powder?' What's your answer?"
"I tell Mike we have no evidence to
substantiate that the product, when
used with caution, would damage
anyone's health."

"Weak, Doctor, vary weak. Mike
Wallace pulls a report out of his
briefcase which he reads from: 'This
FDA study, which I know you received eight years ago, indicates that
almost everyone exposed to your powder was subject to catatonic convulsions. Why didn't you make this
report available to your superior?'
How do you deal with Mike on that
one. Doc?"
"I reply that I did turn the report
over to management"
"No you dent Dr. Rich."
"What do I do?"
"You gat the hen off camera. Once
Wallace confronts yon with the FDA
report, yon cant take it anymore, and
you refer him to the company lawyers. Where are the lawyers? All
right Wallace is knocking down the
door. He smell* blood. Who's the head
legal beagle?"
Tarn, sir. Thnothy Wadlipp IV."
"Okay, Wadlipp, Wallace shows
you the report and wants to know why
your company is still making the
stuff. How do you respond?"
"I say we will have no comment
until we have a chance to study the
data."
^
"Not good enough. Wallace claims
you've had the report for eight years.
You have to give Urn some red
meat"
"I appear shocked, and say we're
firing Dr. Rich for keeping the report
from management and well cooperate with the Justice Department if
criminality is established?'
"Hey, wait a minute. I'm not going
to take the ran because management
made me staff the FDA report in a
back drawer."
"Dr. Rich, we're just playing a
media game. Tins is a hypothetical
case which has nothing to do with our
I'lHIMnMIW "

"Oiywui? If it's so hypothetical
why am I going to prison Vr
'Because people always feel so
much better toward a company when
someone on 10 Minutes' goes to jail."
Buchwald It a columnist far toe Los
Angelas Tunas Syndicate

by Jeff Insell
With all of the campaigning by the
Democrats recently, it is becoming
Increasingly difficult to generate the
rhetoric from the facts. The Democratic front would have us believe
that Ronald Reagan is a triggerhappy, gunslinging madman, that
wants nothing more than to watch
Americans starve on the streets. I
believe that most Americans will see
this as the election year jargon that it
is.

few, if any, real solutions. Instead, all
we hear consists of, as President
Reagan said, "all things to all people."

recovery due to the hard work of
people all across this country. The
Democrats can complain, but a close
look at Reagan's record wW prove
most of their objections false.

Reagan's determination and vigor
to, do what be feels is best for mis
country has set an example for all
Americans. Once again America is on
the rise. Not an economic boom subsidized by federal spending and characterized by high inflation, but rather, a

The real question being asked this
November is whether America wants
to fall back into the liberal economics
of the past 25 years, or stay on course
and finish the lob started In I960.
Americans must be determined to

The liberals in this country are
becoming experts at the art of criticizing. Every day on television we
see Mondale, Glenn, and assorted
other idealists telling us bow terrible
a job President Reagan has done in
the last three years. But has be done
such a terrible job? During his campaign for the I960 election, Reagan
told us what he thought must be done
in order to turn this country around.
He cut taxes, rebuilt our sagging
defenses, and tried to streamline the
growing government bureaucracy.
He never promised anyone that the
changes would be easy. Americans
put their noses to the grindstone for
the duration of one of the worst recessions in our history. And now, as
promised, America is recovering. The
Democrats call it a coincidence. In
reality, it is the fruit of the economic
tree the Reagan administration planted in I960.
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Insell is a columnist for toe News
majoring in Accounting.
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The Democrats are going to have to
do a lot more than complain during
this election year. The candidates
have all done an excellent job pointing
out our nation's problems. But in
typical fashion, they have offered

Dangerous ignorance hurts nation
by Garry Wills
No one seems to care that Ronald
Reagan is the least informed president we have ever had. This tells us
more about the public's conception of
the presidency than about the current
Incumbent. As long as the president
tells people, winnuudy, what they
want to hear, he is doing his job - the
only job they want done.
The defense one gets Is that Mr.
Reagan lacks command of accurate
detail, but has a common sense that
carries him through. Yet the first
thing common sense would tell a
president who really possesed it,
would be to learn some accurate
details about the nuclear threat. President Reagan had completed over half
his term before he discovered that the

Student upset over
hidden SLS choree

On Jan. 261 received a bill from the
Bursar's Office for the amount of $2.
Now $2 seemed like an odd amount,
until I remembered the Student Legal
Service. When I paid my fees for the
second semester, I deducted the $2 the
SLS requests. And shame on me, I did
not sign a card to say no thanks to the
SLS. So while I was walking away
from the Bursar's on Jan. 27, after
having signed a non-participation
card, I began to think about the way
the SLS coUects their "OPTIONAL''
charge.
The SLS allows their fee to be
included in the total semester charge;
this makes it a very passive way tor
the student to take advantage of the
services the SLS provides. It also
allows the SLS to collect from students who only read the "amount
due" section of the bills and don't
realize that there might be "OPTIONAL" fees hidden in the total. The
SIS's passive system of fee payment
errs on two counts. First, the SLS
cannot know if they are being supported by students who want the program or by students who are
apathetic about a f2 fee that could be
more trouble to remove than to pay.

Soviets rely primarily on land-based
missiles. All the common sense in the
world cannot remedy ignorance of
such a vital piece of information. Our
fate rests on the president's blithe
conviction that he does not have to
learn anything about such matters.
A good example of ignorance that
harms is the way the president chose
to alter his bellicose tone toward the
Russians. Casting about in his store of
false history, he came up with the one
thing that will not soothe the Russians. On two solemn occasions, his
worldwide hookup calling for relaxation of tension and his State of the
Union message, he said that American soldiers had fought alongside
Russians, never against them.
That statement not only distorts
history, but raises again an aspect of
our relations that is least comforting

Second, it put the burden of signing
cards and deducting the $2 fee on the
students who do not want to be in the
program. If students want to participate in the SLS program, they should
be the ones to sign the cards and add
$2. After all, they are the ones who are
going to benefit from the SLS.
James Stahl
OCMB 5334

Dare to be different
with Residence Life
By now. we have all settled into our
routines for the spring semester. We
get up at the same time, brush our
teeth the same way with the same
kind of toothpaste, sit in the same seat
in the classroom, watch the same TV
shows and eat the same food. Winter
sets in, with its cold winds and snowstorms. Deciding what to wear to class
becomes the major excitement in our
day. Slowly, we fall into a rut, and
cabin fever is not far behind.
Wouldn't it be nice to break out of
the same old routine, to do something
different and unique, maybe something you've always wanted to do. but
haven't? That's the premise behind
"Dare to be Different Week," February 5-10, being sponsored by the
Residence Life Programmers. We
Clear Views
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resist the temptation of Democratic
promises of a better America . It
would be such a terrible waste to
destroy all that America has accomplished in the past three years by
letting a Democrat wipe it away.
Hopefully, the facts will shine through
the fantasy, and America will stay on
course.

Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, tilplespaced and signed. Please Include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than X0 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
SOB words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are In bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
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to the Russians. At the end of World
War I, at a time when Americans
traditionaUy yield to the great pressure for demobilization, President
Wilson committed our troops to the
overthrow of the Bolshevik regime in
Russia. American soldiers, allied
with White Russians, suffered over
100 casualties on two fronts.
The American attitude was that
while we were in the neighborhood
with an army, we should undo a
revolution we disapproved of. This
attitude was reflected, at home, in the
red scare raids conducted by Wilson's
attorney general, A. Mitchell Palmer.
The military episode at the end of
World War I, which we tend to play
down, was very much on the Russian'
minds at the end of World War II.
Again we had our red scare at home,

have organized a wide variety of
activities to expose you to such different things as sky diving, handicapped
awareness, non-traditional careers,
folk dancing, new foods, recreational
activities and different religious philosophies. A schedule of all events,
with times and places, is in the latest
Green Sheet, and in all the residence
halls. We invite you to any or all of
these functions.
More importantly, we invite you to
"Dare to be Different" in your everyday activities. Change your routine,
and set aside time to do things you
tend to put off. Take a different route
to class. Listen to a different radio
station. Eat someplace different.
Break out of the mid-winter rut and
"Dare to be Different."
Bill Hlol.
148A Rodgers Quadrangle

University should run
tickets more efficiently
This week the Memorial Hall Ticket
Office was once again plagued by long
lines of anxious sports pass-holders in
quest of valuable basketball and
hockey tickets. Many people were at
the office as early as 5:00 a.m. waiting for the office to open, some four
hours later. I believe that this distri-

culminating in Sen. McCarthy's theater of the absurd. And now we are
learning that we launched secret activities against the Russians immediately after the war - arming and
encouraging counterrevolutionaries,
sheltering Nazi war criminals if they
had information we could use against
Russia.
Any improvement in our relations
with Russia must involve an understanding of that paranoid nation's
fears. The president fed rather than
allayed fear when be denied one of the
key elements in our history of dealings with the Soviet government Ignorance on that scale is dangerous not to Reagan's re-election prospects,
but to the prospects of humankind.
Wills is a columnist for the Universal
Press Syndicate

button problem can no longer be ignored, and with that in mind I offer
the following suggestions to the administration.
A separate sports pass for each of
the university's major indoor sports
should be offered. This would allow
sports passes for the respective arenas. The University SHOULD NOT
sen more sports passes than there are
tickets available. On the Monday and
Tuesday preceding each game, allow
the ticket office to be open to sports
pass-holders and those people wanting to buy reserved tickets. This reduces not only the fear that all sports
pass-holders have-no more tickets,
but because there would be enough
tickets to go around, it will not oe
necessary to awaken at 5:00 in order
to pick up tickets. This practice of
having enough tickets will also cause
ticket lines to be moderate all day,
instead of extremely long In the early
hours of the morning. Any sportsipass
tickets not picked up by dosing Tuesday, can then be declared general
admission and sold to anyone on
Wednesday. This system would probably prove to be an improvement over
the- present one; it cannot be much
worse.
Mam t Zerby
223 Kohl Hall

by T. Downing and l Cleary '
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University's schools Students learn to dish it out and serve it
may become colleges
by Dave Harding
reporter

by Mark Dl Vlncenzo

slow reporter

The Ad Hoc Task Force on University Configuration is in the process of
finding out from faculty, administrators and students what they think
about making schools into colleges.
"We want to know what the University community thinks about how our
academic units are set up," said Dr.
Ernest Champion, chair of the committee and professor of Ethnic Studies. "For example, should the School
of Journalism be in the College of
Business Administration? What is the
connection there? Do we need to
change?"
The committee, appointed by the
Faculty Senate, was set up after University President Paul Olscamp
asked how schools such as the Schools
of Art, Health Physical Education and
Recreation, Journalism, Speech and
Technology are different than colleges such as the Colleges of Arts &
Sciences, Business Administration,
Education, Health & Community
Services and Musical Arts.
"Going along with questioning the
names schools and colleges," Cnampion said, "the University community
should ask themselves: what does the
dean of a college do that the director
of a school doesn't Jo?"
CHAMPION SAID he and the members of the committee are objective
and do not have opinions on the issue,
but he added that "the work of our
committee depends on another committee called the Role and Mission of
the U"'versity and will have some
bearing on us," he added.

The committee on University Configuration is the first of five steps that
will be taken to decide the issue.
According to Champion, after the
committee on University Configuration makes its recommendation, a
sub-committee of the Strategic Planning Committee examines the recommendation as to its practicality and
amount of cost, then the Strategic
Planning Committee reviews the issue, from there it goes to the Faculty
Senate and then to Olscamp.
"I realize this is a long process, but
we don't want to rush this," Champion said. "We want to examine it
carefully." He added that the committeee on University Configuration
hopes to be finished with its job by the
end of the semester.
The committee is receiving ideas
and suggestions from faculty and
administration, Champion said, and
the responses have been varied.
Dr. Allen White, director of the
School of Speech Communications,
said they proposed that their school
be changed to a college.
Dr. John Huffman, director of the
School of Journalism, said the proposal they sent in was tentative, and
they would know their position better
in a week or two.
Champion said the faculty and administration were made aware of
the issue through a memo in the
Monitor and a similar memo was sent
to the Undergraduate Student Government and the Graduate Student
Senate, but he has received no response from students. The last day
suggestions will be accepted is Feb.
15, and all ideas will be confidential,
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

Take a handful of students, most
having a minimum amount of experience in cooking, and havt them prepare an elaborate catered dinner for
75 people. This is what th> University's catering class plans to < o, according to Arthur Tolve, instru tor of the
class.
"There are a few Home Economics
teachers in the class who are brushing-up on their skills but most of the
class has no experience with catering," Tolve said.
These students will have the responsibility of catering the monthly
Meeting -Dinner of the Greater Toledo Home Economics Commission at
the Stadium View Apartments on
April 3.
"What we are doing is taking the
students out of the University controlled environment and letting them
Set experience in the real world,"
blve said.
"It also provides the student with
an opportunity to display what they
have learned and for the people outside of the University to see what we
are capable of doing."
Most of the students said they are
looking forward to the event.
"I don't think anyone in the class

by Michelle Maulorlco

They may not have the national
notoriety of Judge Wapner and the
People's Court, Dut the University
Student Court does have local notoriety in its backyard.
Student Court, located in 405 Student Services, is comprised of 45
students from all backgrounds and
majors who volunteer as student defense, prosecution and justices.
"The purpose (of Student Court) is
to allow students a chance to have
cases heard before their peers," Don
Lane, chief administrator of Student
Court, said.
Student Court has two divisions;
traffic board and student arbitration
board. The traffic board handles ap-

Do you know of a teacher who is outstanding, one who
generates enthusiasm and interest in class,
one who is always^*-^^ willing to help and
give assistance? AW il/VVT^Then nominate him

or her for the / W ™WUV \ Master Teacher
Award by ( ^Jjjm JyS I submitting a letter.
The winner will VLSSLPV^^ / recieve $"'M° and
recognition as ^^^<|jV/ J B.G.S.U.'s
Master Teacher. X^^^s^Your help in selecting
the recipient of this prestigious award is needed.
•
All nominations must be returned to the
Mileti Alumni Center by Feb. 10.
UAA ■

"The class may also provide students with an opportunity to pay for
some of their tuition by catering professionally or to cater family events,
their fraternity or sorority, or to just
show-off," Tolve said.
Many of the students said they plan
to put their catering skills into use in
the near future.

Dishing it out

* "•"* *taW/James Vaj"

Instructor ArthurTolve assists senior restaurant management major Gretchen
Whitacre during a recent catering class.

Student Court tries University students cases

Master Teacher Award

Alumni Association

has done anything of this size before
so it will be a challenge," Laura
Veith, a senior management information systems major enrolled in the
class, said.
The students have the difficult task
of preparing a seven to 10 course
dinner with about 40 different items
and also must display the food elegantly.
"The students should be able to
express themselves in the beauty of
preparing food and have a flair for
art," Tolve said.
One classroom demonstration included carving a turnip into the shape
of a rose and an eggplant into a
porcupine.
"Not only do they have to cook the
food, but they also have to be sculptors, artists and be able to work with
colors," Tolve said.
The class also experiments with
many different types of foods including sauces and stocks.

ramfrtt-

peals of parking tickets given by
Parking Services.
"If a student gets a ticket and feels
he had to park where he did (or has
other justification), he can bring the
ticket in and appeal it," Lane said.
"The justices will then levy a fine
according to the circumstances,
which may be a half fine, full fine or
no fine."

THE DIFFERENCE, according to averaging about 20 appeals each
Mario Bridges, chief justice of the week.
arbitration board, is that the board
allows students to be heard before
"We find we run a 50 percent rate of
their peers, who are often more toler- students having fines taken away,"
able of what went on than adults. It Lane said.
also allows students to bring in witnesses.
Some students get upset over the
Extensive research is done prior to board's decision if they are found
every bearing, Jim Keller, chief of C'ly, he added, but generally, "we
defense, said.
the ordinary student is very acThe student arbitration board is
If a student is found guilty, the cepting."
more complex and deals with the discipline ranges from a warning to
violation of the Student Code, such as suspension, depending on what part of
Besides handling cases, Student
disorderly conduct in residence halls the Student Code was violated, Court works with the administration
or theft of University property. Stu- Bridges said. Their decision is only a in problem solving. Some members
dents brought into the office of Stan- recommendation to Derek Dickinson, are on the Student Code Revision
dards and Procedures are given the director of Standards and Proce- Committee, Student Legal Services
Committee, the Parking Revision
choice of having their cases heard dures, she added.
The arbitration board meets about Committee, and the group also gives
before the Standards and Procedures
administration or the Student Court, once a week, while the traffic board input to the Undergraduate Student
meets Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Government.
Lane said.

FESTIVAL SERIES
Presents

NEW WORLD STRING QUARTET
"Important things to say; an exciting, individual way of saying them."

Chicago Tribune

February 13, 1984
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts
Center, BGSU
8:00 p.m.
Box Office Open 10-2,
Monday-Friday
Beginning Feb. 6 CALL 372-0171

$9/$7 adults

$7/$5 students/Senior Citizens

FALL 1984
WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!
* Whole Houses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

* Apartments in Houses
1,2,3 Bedroom

EFFICIENCIES
Furnished & Unfurnished

* APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor,
Field Manor, 8th St., Willow House

CALL 352-0717
GREENBRIAR INC.

CASH IN ON
FREE TUITION
The Honors Student Association
presents the 2nd annual raffle
for the cash equivalent of one
semester's, in-state, undergraduate
tuition, plus three ($50) book
scholarships.

•ILL CURRENTLY REGISTERED BGSU
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE*
Tickets available Jan. 30-Feb. 10
from any Honors Student, the Honors
Program Office (231 Administration
Bldg. 372-0202), tables at
the Union, Mosely Hall, and
other campus locations.

$1 per ticket or six
tickets tor $5.
Drawing by: Paul J. Olscamp,
February 16 at 1:30 in the Falcon's
Nest (University Union), Broadcast
on WFAL (680 AM).
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about violence, conflict sponsored
by GeoMrcy Barnard
staff reporter
National consciousness
was raised after the release of the 1976 movie
"Sybil"; a more recent
conscious-raiser was the
ABC movie "Something
About Amelia." Even "Hill
Street Blues" devoted a
segment to it
Now, the subjects of
child ahine and child neglect have come to the

University. The residence
hall staff of McDonald
East is sponsoring the series Private Violence, addressing topics of personal
crisis and conflict.
In Tuesday's discussion,
Judy Knox, Wood County
coordinator of the Family
and Child Abuse Prevention Center said more
should be done to educate
the public on the nature
and prevention of child
abuse.

According to facts supplied by the Ohio Department of Welfare, almost
14,000 cases of child abuse
and neglect were reported
in 1979. It is estimated that
there are actually 75,000
incidents of abuse and neglect in Ohio annually, and
over 2 million nationwide.
One of the ways to prevent abuse and neglect is
to educate both the abused
child and the potentially
abusive parent or pre-par-

of Welfare to investigate
any report of child abuse
or neglect within 24 hours.
The calls can be anonymous."
The Private Violence Series will run through Feb.
I. The series will address
the topics of Divorce, Feb.
(at • p.m.; Rape and Self
Defense, Feb. 7 at 7:30 and
9:30p.m.; and Suicide,
Feb. 8 at 9 p.m. All meetings are in the McDonald
East piano lounge.

really prepared for," she
said. "On the college level,
it would help students to
take a child development
course."
For persons finding
themselves committing
child abuse - or witnessing
it - there are actions that
can be taken, Knox said.
"It is important to recognize stress and be able to
ask for help," Knox said.
"It's the legal obligation
for the (Ohio) Department

ent, Knox said.
"There needs to be more
of this sort of thing;
whether it's part of a
school curriculum or in a
special program," Knox
said.
THERE ARE MEASURES college students
can take to avoid becoming
an abusive parent, Knox
said.
"Parenting is one of the
hardest jobs in the world,
and one that none of us are

Contraceptive sponge soon available in BG
k_. Ott- IM.U.,
byRttaQtrUey
staff reporter

.iolr
siak,

nhipmiKM at
at
ao pharmacist
Lane's Drugstore 1058
North Main St. the sponges
A relatively new form of will be available within a
contraception, the Today week.
Jane Shambaugh, direcContraceptive Sponge,
manufactured by VLI Cor- tor of community proporation, will be available gramming for Toledo
In the Bowling Green and Planned Parenthood also
Toledo areas soon. The said the sponges will be
will be sold in available within a week
at a non-pre- and will cost less than a
over-the-counter dollar a piece.
land will also
be made available through
According to ShamWood County Planned Par- baugh "the sponge is a
vaginal contraceptive simenthood.
ilar to the diaphragm and
According to Dave Sta- acts as a barrier method.

I* works
atra-lra three
Ihran ways.
raaue It
t»
It
continually releases a
spermicide, forms a barrier over the cervix, and
absorbs sperm and vaginal
secretions."
The sponge is designed for
convenience and easy insertion. It can be inserted
24 hours prior to inte course and must be worn
for six hours afterwards Ul
insure maximum protection.
The manufacturers
claim that the sponge has
an effectiveness rate of 85
percent.

CASH AND CARRY
SPECIAL
CARNATIONS

Shamhonoh caiH
tho»
Shambaugh
said that
personal commitment is
essential if contraception
is to be effective.
"If people use them
carefully the way they are
supposed to, we don't anticipate any problems,"
she said.

piatpd with
with other
flthpr methods
mpthnita
ciated
of contraception, and use
of the product is relatively
easy, the effectiveness
rate is not as high as other
methods of contraception.
The question of whether
or not use of this product
will contribute to Toxic
Shock Syndrome has not
yet been answered, but the
FDA has ordered that a
warning be placed on all
packages instructing an
individual to contact a physician immediately if
symptoms of nausea, vomiting or sudden fever occur.

Studies have indicated
that there are a number of
advantages as well as disadvantages to the contraceptive sponge. While
there is an absence of side
effects, such as the increased risk of cancer and
heart disease usually asso-

APPALACHIAN
TRAIL
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING

Colors

$5.00 Dozen

UAQ cnec^s

%*»»

1^»*^

^T I I ^^ ^^ » »*^

by Potty Rltter

staff reporter
Students taking thenown popcorn, beverage
and other contraband to a
campus film at University
Hall's Main Auditorium
will be tamed away at the
door, according to Tom
Misuraca, director of University Activities Organization.
UAO has started to "visually check" people at-

Dateline, a daily service at
Oe News, lists datmjnd
times of campus events.

When Main Auditorium
is booked for the weekend,
UAO shows its movies in
the Math/Science Building
where food and beverages
are permitted, Misuraca
said. He explained that students are allowed to take a
bottle of pop into calculus
class in tot Math/Science
Building, but they are not
permitted to take it into
theater class in Main Auditorium.
••Things, such as bottles
and bottle caps, were being
thrown around the theater
and at the screen making it
a dangerous setting
to
watch a movie in?rMisuracasaid.

-

said.

"The visual check is not
a frisk or search, because
we dont touch anyone or
take any property. If we
catch anyone with any contraband, we simply ask
them to throw the item
away, return it to their
PHONE| room or car, or get a ticket
352-4663 j refund," Misuraca said.

j trn$ OFF ANY REGULAR!
I OR LARGE SUB
Expires Feb.28.1984

I

FOR FAST
FREE DELIVERY

Heart
Answers

LARGE 1 ITEM

——_

ACTION-REACTION
The Undergraduate Student Government (USG) . would appreciate

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

O

American Heart
'Association

EXPIRES
2/7/84
COUPON

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

mftM

Heat mu'mufs we extra heal
sounos produced Dy the circulation
of the D'ooo through the valves and
charters ot the heat There a*e
OiHe*ent kinds ol mu'mu'S A doclo*
can recognise them and determine
whether a murmur is harmless o*
indicates a heart condition requiring
medtca* care innocent or functional
murmurs are common m children A
■arge percentage are i*ety to have
had one at some time Contact you*
local American Heart Association lor
more information

your comments, concerning any problems. or issues. that you
would like USG to address. Please use this form to make your
comments and return the form to USG via your campus mailbox.

|

ft

WHAT ARE HEART
MURMURS?

PIZZA $5.00

Undergraduate Student Government

NAME:

___IbylFCand
Tickets are 01 for students
or *4 for • three-day ticket
and are available on the
first floor of the Business
Administration Building.
The pageant will be beW in
Kobicker Hall of the
Moore Muskal Arts Center.

"■

tending the movies in Main
Auditorium, Alan Claypool, UAO movie director,
said.
"We were receiving
complaints from all facets
of the University about the
condition of Main Auditorium after we snowed a
movie. There was a significant amount of damage to
the building (University
Hall) as well. We almost
lost the theater because of
this," Misuraca said.

11432 E.WOOSTER

405 Student Services
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
419-372-0324

_ J BGSU Pageant - Preliminaries will be held at
7:M p.m. for this schol-

students

FOR FAST
FREE DELIVERY

COMMUNITY SUITE, UNION
Anyone interested should attend

Dairy Queen Building

Swimming - Registration
deadline is today for various levels of swimming
classes to meet Feb. 4 to
April 21. Sponsored by the
Student Rec Center. Fee of
05. Open to all.

Expires FebJf, 1M4

TONIGHT
7:00 p.m.

MYLE'S FLOWERS

February 2,1984

Sealer Resume Seminars The seminars win beheld
at 11:90 a.m. and at 4:30
p.m. on the second floor
lounge of the Student Services Building. The seminar
will be conducted by the
University Placement
Services. Open to all seniors.

j 50* OFF ANY RE0
I OR LARGE SUB
Since the visual check
'PHONE | was initiated at the end of
II 1432 E.WOOSTER
352-4663 I last semester, such acts
have stopped, Claypool

FIND OUT ABOUT A
FANTASTIC SPRING BREAK!

AU

—dateline

WEPE fK3HTING FOR <XJ<? LIFE

sweet
hearts
MJ

BOILED
IMPORTED

HAM

IN

$1."lb.

NATURAL
ALL BREAST OF

ACCOUNTING
PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND
STUDENT WELFARE

TURKEY- .$2.97lb.
THURS, FRI, SAT ONLY

BG'S FINEST
SUB SANDWICHES
THE GRINDER AND
HOT OVENII

APPLY IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES
OR CALL 372-0324

WARZY'S DELICATESSEN
1068 NORTH MAIN
382-8434

Undergraduate
.j.
student Government

.

Delicate hearts accentea
with oustrian crystals.
Lovingly created
by Krementz in 14Kt.
GoW Overlay.

14% OFF SALE
Select your Valentine
Gift at Klevers an
receive 14% OFF

Februarys- 14th
^ JEWELRY >toe»
l»N.<IMn
•I

TM W* Than 1»-S:M

SHIM*
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—campus/localBowling strikes
student as easy

Promotes relations

BG studies Canada

by Pamela Long
reporter

Marrison has been considered a semi-pro bowler
for most of the last three
Ben Marrison became years, and received offers
interested in bowling as a from several different col13-year-old after watching leges. Witchita State Unihis father bowl a perfect versity, whose bowling
300 game - 12 strikes in a team was ranked number
row.
one in the nation, offered
"I thought it looked him a scholarship. Marrieasy," Marrison, a Junior son, who is originally from
news-editorial journalism Ashtabula, said he wanted
major, said.
to stay closer to home.
Since then, Marrison
For his first two years of
himself has bowled in over college, he attended a
100 minor tournaments,
branch of Kent State and
competed in six national
commuted. He later transtournaments, and qualified ferred to the University
to bowl in two professional because it has an intercollegiate bowling team and a
tournaments.
At 16, he had a 221.5 good bowling program. He
averap°, the second high- also said he liked the Uniest average in the United versity's journalism proStates for his age group. gram.
The first place average
When the University
was 221.8.
switched from quarters to
Marrison began bowling semesters, the bowling
after a two-and-a-half program was temporarily
month stay in the hospital discontinued. Without the
following surgery to re- program, Marrison is no
move a tumor from his leg longer eligible for national
in 1976.
competition.
When he was released
"fve lost my enthufrom the hospital, he was siasm now that there's no
told that he couldn't partic- team," Marrison said.
ipate in any strenuous
. He took a bowling class
sports and bowling seemed and still participates in a
to be the perfect alterna- midnight league at Al Mar
tive.
Lanes, but says he doesn't
"Once I started bowling, take it seriously anymore.
I learned fast because I
Marrison had considpracticed all the time," ered transf ering to another
Marrison said.
college but decided to stay
Ben Marrison
He said he's bowled two at Bowling Green because
perfect games during of the journalism program. school. Until then, his only
league play, and between
"For right now, school Elans are to try for the pro
13 and 20 more during comes first," Marrisn lurnament in Cleveland
said. He added that he this February, and to conpractice.
Throughout most of ju- would like to go back to centrate on being a stunior high and high school, touring once he's out of dent.
Marrison would leave
school at 3 p.m.,
nearby bowling alley
3:30 p.m., and practice
:ticeun-I
..#»... r.
110 W. Poe
til midnight.
On weekends and days _
FREE DELIVERY 352-7734
when school was|
cancelled, Marrison would ■
be at the bowling alley I
from 10 a.m. until when-1
ever someone finally 5
id II
16" PIZZA
kicked me out." He would
bowl between 20 and 301
COUPON EXPIRES: »mm
games a day, and ci l_ | — — BBS...»..M«-|
peted in minor tout
ments about once a week. ■
Marrison's persistence^
paid off. When hfrtiHj
he started giving private!
lessons and coaching |
FREE DELIVERY 352-7734
league teams.
AT 16, MARRISON vis- ■
ited Robert Morris Univer- |
sity in Pennsylvania, and ■
bowled a few games with ■
14" PIZZA
their team. He beat the |
COUPON EXPIRES: a/IS/AS
team's number one man.

fc**l

NORTHEND PIZZA

$2.00 OFF

$1.50 OFF

HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4:PM

MEXICO HOUR 7-8 PM

HAPPY HOURS
5-7 PM 10 PM-MID.
Leasing For Fall 1984
Preferred Properties Co.
MS High St. • Rental Office
Lotaf*W at Mew Oierrywood Hmmlth Spa

Phone 352-9378

9:00 ■ 4:3© Monday - Mooy

Apartment Complexes
Haven House
Pieemont-Sth A High St.
■Irchwood Piece - 650 Sixth St.
Small ildgi. ■ Manvllla between
6th A 7th St.

FftUNHI
2 bedroom- carpeted A furnished
Ooa hoot - gai cooking
(Landlord pays gos)
Laundry oroas In ooch building
■osldonts pay only light.
Lots of closot tpoco
1 1/2 bath

Special Features
All rosMonta will bo granted membership to Health Spa. A new facility
which hat been built A features the following:
Hydro Spa Whirlpool
Indoor Heated Pool
Metot Sauna

* Sun Lamps
* Shower meisags
* Complete lierdee racllltlt

Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
furnlshod A Unfurnished

BOWLING GREEN
(AP) -Bowling Green
State University is advancing Ohio's first program in
Canadian Studies, designed to remove the Impressions of Canada as a
U.S. suburb or a far-away
foreign country.
The impetus came from
University President Paul
Olscamp, a native of Canada, who long has hoped
for better understanding
by Americans of their
northern neighbors.
Canadians love the idea.
"We're very favorably
disposed toward that sort
of thing happening. We
support it," said Brian
Long, director of the Canadian External Affairs
Office of Academic Relations and Cultural Affairs
for the United States.
"The relationships are
immense as one might expect with a common 5,000-

kilometer border," he
said.
Bowling Green isn't
starting from scratch for
its Canadian Studies program. Several courses already are offered and
others will be adjusted
with a Canadian slant to fit
the proposed curriculum,
said Stuart Givens, the history professor overseeing
the program's development.
Ultimately, the goal is to
offer students a minor in
Canadian Studies, Givens
said.
Olscamp, who now is a
naturalized American citizen, has nurtured the idea
of a Canadian Studies program since he took over as
University president in
1982.
"Time and again, I have
discovered that the average American knows nothing about Canada - the
number of its provinces,

the capital cities, thel 1Mto
national capital, mnff" *
of trade with our country,"
Olscamp wrote in a letter
published recently.
Long said the $i00 billion
in annual trade between
the United States and Canada is more than between
any other two countries in
the world.
Givens said concentrated programs in Canadian studies are rare in
U.S. universities. Only
about 10 programs exist
and another 20 are being
developed.
"We see evidence all the
time that students want to
learn more about Canada
and Canadian-American
relations." Givens said.
Three University professors have attracted grants
totaling 19,500 from Canadian institutions for research work.
IvitvivifflTivlvliiiiiriiiiitlimTiiiMYt
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HRIBOTUllte
$5.25 HAIRCUTS
PERM SALE - ($20-50)

I
I
I

COMPLETE WITH
HAIRCUT AND STYLE
AT

|
%

Mini Mall Beauty
190 S. Main
in the Mini Mall 352-7658

ATTENTION:

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
MAJORS
WHAT: YOUR CHANCE TO MEET
AND TALK WITH A PHYSICAL
THERAPIST FROM MCO.
WHEN: 6:00 p.m. MONDAY FEB. 6,
1984
WHERE: 140 OVERMAN HALL

■state/world
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Breath and urine tests determine if students on drugs
ARKADELPHIA, Ark.
(AP) - Tiring of toothless
methods of trying to keep
illegal drugs and alcohol
out of classrooms, school
boards in two Arkansas
towns have passed regulations that can require students to submit to breath
or urine testa.
The American Civil Liberties Union is concerned
that the tests violate students' constitutional
rights. But school officials
say that the policies are
working, and that they
have heard little outcry
from the communities.
"We're not on a witch
hunt," James Ford, super-

intendent of the Arkadelphia district, said. If a
student Is innocent, "we
want him to be innocent.
We want him in school."
"Kids are bound to exCent with alcohol or
," said Farrell Ford,
a counselor in the district.
"All we're trying to do with
this policy is to make our
schools a good place to
be," she said.
The Arkadelphia policy
went into effect in September 1962, and the small
town of Hope, 43 miles
away, began enforcing an
almost identical program
last month.
UNDER THE POLI-

year, while the third offense leads to permanent

CIES, teachers must report students who act
strangely or smell of alcohol or marijuana. Depending' on the suspected
violation, a principal may
require the student to submit to a breath or urine
test to prove whether he
has been using a narcotic
or alcohol. A lie detector
may be required to determine ownership of confiscated drugs.
If the tests are positive,
the student is suspended
for the remainder of the
semester and loses all
class credit. A second violation results in the student's expulsion for one

to take the testa
can result in suspension for
the semester.
Ford said that nine of the
1,200 students in grade 5-12
have been given the urine
test, and four were found to
have smoked marijuana. A
breath test on another student indicated he was intoxicated.
No tests have been given
in Hope, a town of 8,800 in
poultry farm country near
the Texas border, said
Hope High School Principal Gerald Jones. Some 1,650 students in grade 6-12

are affected by the policy
there.
THE URINALY81S, performed by a commercial
laboratory in Hot Springs,
is accurate enough to indicate whether a student has
smoked even one marijuana cigarette within the
previous seven days, Ford
said.
Residents of Arkadelphia, a college town with a
population of 10,000, came
up with the idea of a testing
and drug education program two years ago after
the murder of two people
Involved in drug deals,
said Michael O'QuTnn, who
was president of the school

board at the time.
Cindy Launius, the president of Arkadelphia
High's student council,
said there were many
times when students would
come to class drunk or
stoned.
"They would be belligerent. .. always swinging
their arms and disrupting
the classes," she said.
Anthony Young, Hope
High School student council president, said some
students go to Texarkana,
about 25 miles away, to
buy alcohol.

'Sensible Center9 Glenn jabs Reagan social policy
TAMPA (AP)- Sen. John
Glenn brought his Democratic presidential bid to
sunny Florida yesterday,
campaigning as a "sensible center" candidate to a
crowd that included 240
high school students who
received time off to attend.
About 950 people, many

of them collegians, packed
Falk Theater across from
the University of Tampa
for Glenn's 20-minute
speech.
The Ohio Democrat
noted Tampa's recent
thrust into the limelight as
host to Super Bowl XVIII,
looked at its forecast as a

the eight Democratic presidential hopefuls.
In Tampa, standing on a
stage beneath a blue-andwhite welcome banner,
Glenn told the crowd thai
candidates should be asked
to reveal what kind of leadership they'd provide.
"The public has a right to
know,'' he said.
THE FORMER ASTRONAUT outlined his intentions and jabbed at the
Reagan administration's
social policies.

fast-growing center of the
future and its past when
Teddy Roosevelt organized
his Rough Riders in
Tampa for the charge at
San Juan.
Imitating Roosevelt,
Glenn said: "Charge. We
go on from here."
Meanwhile, House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill in
Washington endorsed former Vice President Walter
Mondale. front-runner of

"I believe the American
people are losing patience
with an administration
that literally insults
women in this country of
ours," Glenn said.
"The president said be
proved his devotion to the
concern of women by appointing Sandra O'Connor
to the Supreme Court but I
submit by maHng one
woman a justice, does not
mean bringing justice to
American women."

Glenn drew applause
and went on, saying the
administration ignores minorities, makes jokes
about the handicapped,
winks at discrimination
and "suggests that those
who shiver in the cold at
the soup line are little
more than cheaters or
freeloaders."
•The American people
are patient but they're neither gullible nor stupid,"
Glenn said.

"THE TIMES"
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COMING TO A CAMPUS
SOON

^tirtTiiX- ".v"J:*-ri
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48 Hours

SH

without any rush charges!
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a Call

352-5762

... A nice place to live
1, 2 Bedroom Apartments and
Efficiences now available for
summer and fall.

* Excellent Location *

99*

SAVE ON

3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St.
MO.OO per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.

&■ RACKETEERS <&

11 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished .& Unfurnished

V

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Close to:
•
•
•
•

Campus
Shopping Centers
Downtown Area
Bus Station

(

FREE COLOR PBSTER

Where Rivals
Become
Friends

* Spacious Apartments*
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disposal
Dishwasher
Large Closets
Air Conditioning
Zone Heating
Extra Storage Room
& Free Bike Storage
• Free Cable T.V.

Ihimhi
ir» happening he ml
Right next to Ft lauderdale
with six miles of while
sandy beach, a boardwalk,
lower hotel rotes and great
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Ms. Townsend said the
most recent sampling at
Portsmouth and Huntington found no traces of toluene or benzene, and just
a trace of chlorobenzenes.
The substances are commonly used by industry
along the river, although
officials aren't sure how
they got into the river in
such concentrations.

WE PAY HEAT. WATER. CABLE
AID TRASH PICKUP

• 24 RETURNABLES: LARGE SELECTION
• 24 PACK CANS: OLD MIL,
MEISTER BRAU, GOEBLE

DAIRY QUEEN BUILDING

Unusual levels of benzene, toluene and dichlorobenzenes were detected in
the river at Wheeling last
Thursday and at Parkersburg, W.Va. last Friday,
prompting the alert.

"EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL"

Frito Lay

*

"Tliey are no longer a
concern to downstream
water supplies," said
spokesperson Thea Teich
Townsend.

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

2 Uter Bottle

RUFFLES POTATO
CHIPS

Water Sanitation Commission said organic chemicals discovered at the
Wheeling, W.Va., Water
Works evidently evaporated and diluted while
floating downriver.
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COLD & CONVENIENT

Village Green

CINCINNATI (AP)-A.,
alert for Ohio River water
users was canceled yesterday when samples found
only a trace of organic
chemicals detected last
week in West Virginia.
The Ohio River Valley
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Executive Director Sandra
Kurjiaka said.
Ford disagrees, contending that schools "are not
bound by the strict Interpretations of the law because, when a student
comes to school, we still
have some of that parental
power we can wield."
He said that local lawyers and judges reviewed
and approved the policy
before the board adopted
it. None of the more liberal
faculty members have obKrted, and most students
ve been happy with the
Slicy because it helps
ke away the peer pressure to use drugs, he said.

Wastes gone;
alert canceled

introducing the FASTEST Turnaround
in Bowling Green from the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume Typeset and Printed in

NEAR
"' ""'

The Arkansas Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union said it expects to
file suit over the policies,
on the grounds that they
violate students' rights
against unreasonable
searches.
"The whole way that the
thing is written is a violation of a student's right to
privacy. The schools are
supposed to be teaching
the law, not violating it.

HOUR
RESUME!

M
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Hope police raided several house parties Jan. 13,
arresting 30 of the high
school's 200 seniors on
charges of minor possession.
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Ohio incumbents uneasy about redistricting
COLUMBUS (AP) Ohio's 21 congressmen,
poised to begin their 1964
re-election campaigns,
have suddenly become uneasy over a federal court
decision that could mean
changes in their districts.
Only one of the state's
congressmen, Republican
John Kasich of Westerville, has not said publicly
whether he will seek reelection. The rest have in-

dicated either formally or
informally that they will
run for re-election.
But Monday's federal
court decision throwing out
Ohio's 1962 congressional
redistricting plan has a
number of congressmen
worried.
"There is an uneasiness,
I can tell you, among Ohio
congressmen," saia Rep.
Tony Hall, D-Dayton. "H
you really get into one district or two districts and

try to change things. It lust
sends a ripple effect
throughout Ohio."
The federal court opinion said the Legislature,
which drafted the redistricting plan, failed to Justify population differences
among the districts. The
Legislature created districts ranging from about
512,000 to 515^00 residents.
Ideally, congressional districts should be equal.
Rep. Michael DeWine,

R-Cedarville, who was in
the state Senate when the
1982 plan was adopted, said
any district could be vulnerable to change if legislators redraw district
lines.

"Any district is vulnerable
in that sense."
Reps. Willis Gradison,
R-Cincinnati, and Donald
Pease. D-Lorain, agreed
that the districts around
Columbus - the 12th, held
by Kasich, and the 15th,
held by Republican Rep.
Chalmers WyUe - might be
particularly vulnerable to
a new plan. Kasich won by
the smallest plurality of
any Ohio congressman in

"HAVING BEEN involved to some extent in
the process, there's a million and one scenarios in
the way you can carve the
state up into 21 different
districts," DeWine said.

"I know there was some
unhappiness two years ago
about diluting the minority
voting strength in Franklin
County," Pease said. He
said lawmakers might try
to rectify that if district
lines are redrawn.
A Kasich aide, Bruce
Cuthbertson, said yesterday that the congressman
would not comment on the
redistricting matter. Wylie
was attending a funeral
and unavailable for com-

ment.
Unless a stay is granted,
the court decision would
affect this year's congressional campaigns.
Prospective candidates
have until Feb. 23 to take
out nominating petitions
with local election boards,
but the deadline could be
extended if the court decision is appealed or a new
plan is submitted.
"It appears that this decision could delay the dead-

line and could conceivably
delay the primary," Pease
said. "Congressmen will
have to wait a little longer
to find out who their opponents are."
Some races already
drawing interest include
DeWine's 7th District
where three Democrats
have taken out nominating
petitions; and all three
Cleveland-area congressional districts.

Eight unsolved rapes leave Toledo residents fearful
TOLEDO (AP) - A
string of eight unsolved
early morning rapes and
attempted rapes have sent
shivers of tear through
west Toledo, where the attacks have occurred since
last October.
Police say one man appears responsible for the

attacks, in which girls and
women are abducted in
pre-dawn hours, taken to
vacant houses and raped.
"These kids shouldn't
have to be, but they're
afraid. I'd like to know
what the city plans to do
about this," Ruth Adams,
mother of 13 children,
said."

Capt. Larry Armstrong, dark."
Ken Perry, a police offihead of the police community relations and crime cer and president of the
rvention section, hopes Toledo Board of Educastart a series of pro- tion, said he met this week
grams in the high schools with school administrators
next week.
and security personnel to
"Use the buddy sys- begin planning a strategy
tem," Armstrong advises. to protect children. He said
"Don't set caught alone, part of the program inespecially while it is cludes letting students

know what is going on.
Rochester Gates, assistant principal at Toledo
Start High School, said
that while he agrees students should know that
some of their classmates
have been victims, he said
he isn't sure what is the
best way to get the message across.

"ITS PROBABLY NOT
the school's function to tell
them. It's a matter of how
to handle the situation with
sensitivity to the victim so
that undue attention is not
directed toward her," he
said.
Sabrina Marie Carson
said she walks to school

insemination bill passes House
COLUMBUS (AP) - Legal problems which may
discourage childless married couples who seek artificial insemination as a
method of pregnancy
would be solved under a
bill the Ohio House approved 95-0 yesterday. It
now goes to the Senate.
The measure is sponsored by Rep. Marie f ansey, R-Vermilion, and
specifies that the husband
of a woman who has mutually consented to the procedure - not the sperm
donor - would be legally
regarded as the natural
father of the child.
■ Tansey said the bill was
drafted after she learned
of theebstadea m woman
had encountered in seeking
such a procedure after 11
years of a childless marriage due to infertility.
•"More than 1.000 babies
are born annually in Ohio
and an estimated 300 to 400
in Franklin County
through this process,'
Tansey said.
"However, interested
parties have reported the
reluctance of physicians to
perform artificial insemination and a decrease in

sperm donors due to inadequate protective law."
The bill requires both a
husband and wife to give
written consent for the procedure. The confidential
document, certified by the
physician or surgeon who
supervised the procedure,
would be filed with the
state Health Department.
IN ADDITION, the bill
seeks to relieve a donor of
any financial, genetic or
parental responsibility. It

requires that the man
whose semen is used in the
process would not be
treated in law or regarded
as the natural father of the
child conceived.
In New Jersey, the donor
sued the mother for the
child and won the case.
This bill, like Oregon's,
states no legal responsibility of the donor, Tansey
said.
She said support for the
measure had been voiced
by childless couples and

FRAZEE AVENUE
^APARTMENTS
624, 656, 670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments
Upper Units $450/mo & elec
Basement Units 400/mo & elec
CALL 352-0717

attorneys seeking clarification of the law.
In other action, the
House approved 93-2 a bill
increasing the length of
time for which public library tax levies may be
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AT
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Learn about Navajo culture and life. Collect and develop teaching materials. Build
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tutoring and relating. Required: Enroll in 3-9 semester hours, graduate credit.
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period of time or for any
specified number of years.
Sponsor Rep. David Inland, D-Columbus, said renewing a library levy
every five years cost
Franklin County taxpayers
about $180,000 in 1*1.

wis, a mother who lives
eight houses from where
one of the attacks occurred
Jan. 11.
. .
The rapist, described as
being black, 18 to 25 years
old, S-foot-6 to 5-foot-ll and
160 pounds with a thin to
medium build, always
wears a ski mask, police
said.

"MEET THE LADIES OF PHI hAU"

For Teachers and Grad Students

•
•
•
•
•

proposed.
Current law imposes a
five-year limit, after which
renewal must be sought if
a levy is to continue. Under
the bill, which now goes to
the Senate, levies could be
proposed for a continuing

only with someone else.
Lynette Perry said she
carries mace on a keychain and is considering
buying a knife.
'My daughters are instructed that they're never
to be alone anymore and
that they're to go for help
whenever, wherever they
need it," said Nancy Le-
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convenience II can save you countless hours in tront ol the
mirror And these days lhal counts lor a lot
One perm we oiler is Creative Curl' Irom Redken We like il
because it s gentle to the hair You II love il lor its stylish
tlexibilily Creative Curl lets you take your look Irom casually
elegant to elegantly casual Quickly and hassle tree1
So give us a call soon And see how Creative Curl can save
you time Permanently
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BG bounces EMU, 60-44
by Tom Hits*
sports editor

It wasn't exactly a work of art, but
with the help of a stone-cold Eastern
Michigan shooting hand in the second
half, Bowling Green ended its twogame losing streak with a 60-44 win
before a sparse gathering of 2,687 at
Anderson Arena.
The Hurons were only S-of-31 from
the field in the second half, for a 25
percent clip, while the Falcons used a
steady offense and defense to climb
into a third place tie with EMU in the
Mid-American Conference standings.
With unbeaten Miami continuing to
roll in the MAC with a 62-44 victory
over hapless Ball State - and Ohio
University and Toledo keeping pace
with 7-2 marks- BG and EMU now
bold down third with 5-4 league
marks. BG went to 12-6 overall, while
EMU slipped to 6-10.
"I thought we played hard enough
to win the game, EMU head coach
Jim Boyce said. "But God we shot
poor, we couldn't buy a basket. I
thought we broke down in other areas,
but the main key was the shooting.
EMU SHOT only 33 percent for the
B, and only 41 percent in the first
bg news staff/Patrick Sondor
Bowling Green's Brian Miller (left) tries to avoid Eastern Michigan's Reggie Brown ( iyht) during action from the
Falcons' 60-44 victory last night at Anderson Arena
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For BG which leads the MAC in
team offense - scoring at a 77.1 points
per game clip - the first half was a
see-saw affair with the Falcons hold-

ing a 27-25 advantage at the intermission.
Yet, BG was showing more patience on offense than it has in past
games, reflected by only two Falcon
turnovers in the first half, compared
with eight for the Hurons. It may have
been the result of a team meeting
earlier this week.
"When you're a running team it's
hard to run and then stop at the other
end of the floor," BG head coach John
Weinert said. "And we were having
trouble doing that.
"We had a meeting before practice
on Monday, because I thought the
guys weren't practicing hard enough.
But it was probably my fault because
of all the injuries (neither Colin Irish
or David Jenkins is playing at 100
percent). But we had good practices
on Monday and Tuesday. And Colin
had good practices, even though I
know lie walked off the court in pain."
Irish responded with 14 points and
11 rebounds, while Jenkins led all
scorers with 17. Keith Taylor and Bill
Faine each added 14 and 11 apiece,
respectively.
THE HURONS were hurt on the
boards when 6-foot-9 Vince Giles -who
is fifth in the MAC in rebounds picked up his third and fourth fouls
with less than two minutes gone in the
second half.
Giles who was limited to only 16
minutes of action had to sit along with

his 10.1 points per game scoring average. Giles scored only two points.
"We cant win many games that
way," Boyce said of his Hurons who
still held a 39-35 rebounding advantage over BG. "We have to have Vince
(Giles) on the floor playing."
The Falcons travel to Northern
Illinois this Saturday as they try to
maintain their hold on third place.
The Huskies are only 3-6 in the MAC,
but are still no less of a worry to
Weinert and the Falcons.
"I'm worrried about everyone we
play," Weinert said. "If we play the
Little Sisters of the Poor I'm worried.
"If I wake up in the morning and
don't have a worry, I start worrying
about why I don't have any worries.

Bowling Green ((f)
Miller, 0-2-2; Jenkins, 8-1-17; Taylor,
6-2-14; Faine, 4-3-11; Irish, 7-0-14;
Thomas, 00-0; Abendroth, 00-0;
Booker, 0-2-2: Maleske, 04-0; Nass,
04-0. TOTALS: 25-10-40.
Eastern Michigan (44)
Cooper, 1-0-2: Cofield, 5O-10; Blevins, 6-1-13; Giles, 1-0-2; Brown, 142; McCaskiU., 0-1-1; James, 4-0-8;
Buttrom, 0-i-i; Lazear, 044; Scott,
2-1-5. TOTALS: 20-4-44.

Miami still holds conference lead
Miami 62, Ball State 44
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Miami ran
its unbeaten streak in the Mid-American Conference to nine Wednesday
night defeating Ball State for the first
time in 11 years, 62-44, in a college
basketball game.
Miami, 15-3 overall, put five players
in double figures despite a stubborn
defense by Ball State, 1-8 in the conference and 4-14 overall.
Miami led 25-16 at the half but was
ahead by only 45-39 with 5:14 left. The
Redskins then reeled off 15 unanswered points to build a 21-point
lead, 60-39. They were paced by substitute Stepf on Sudduth who had two
three-point plays and a total 10 points.
Other Miami leaders were Ron
Harper with 12 points. Chuck Dahn 10,
Chuck Stahl 10, and John Willoughby
withll.
Chris Sbetton scored It points for
Ball State and Rich Roiray had 10.
Miami, which hit only five of 15 free
throws in the first half, made 49

Ercent of its field goals for the game.
11 State shot 34 percent hitting only
19 of 55 shots. It was Miami's 10th
consecutive victory.
Kent St 70, W. Michigan 54
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - Larry
Robbins scored 32 points and ignited
an early second-half burst to lead
Kent State to a 70-54 Mid-American
Conference college basketball victory
over Western Michigan Wednesday
night.
Robbins scored six of his total in the
opening minutes of the second half as
the Golden Flashes ran off a 10-0 spurt
to extend a 35-34 halftime advantage
to 4544.
Western Michigan managed to
close to within 56-50 with 8:23 left in
the game, but the Flashes held the
Broncos scoreless the next 7:33 and
scored II consecutive points in the
span to grab a 69-50 lead.
Anthony Grier added 13 points for
Kent State, now 8-9 overall and 3-6 in

the conference.
Cordell Eley topped Western Michigan with 16 points, 12 in the first half.
The defeat dropped the Broncos to 413 overall and 2-7 in the MAC.
Toledo 83, Cent Michigan 67
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. (AP) Ken Epperson scored a game-high 26
Kims Wednesday night to lead Tolo to an 8347 Mid-American Conference college basketball victory over
Central Michigan.
Toledo held a 24-22 lead with 8:20 to
play in the first half, then outscored
the Chippe was 13-2 over the next eight
minutes to go ahead 37-24. Toledo Ted
46-28 at halftime.
Central Michigan could get no
closer than 14 points, 62-48, with 11:10
remaining in the game.
The Rockets also got 14 points from
Jim Lange, 13 from Jay Gast and 10
from Barry Sonnenberg while raising
its record to 7-2 in the MAC, 134
overall.
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Eastern brings out
best in BG's Taylor
by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

There aren't many people in Bowlins Green who consider Eastern
Michigan anything close to a rival
basketball team; that is, until guard
Keith Taylor entered the scene.
Tarlor, a native of Detroit from
which a large
,_ of EMU
players reside. Cook a different path
through collegiate roundball than his
friends of the nardcourt by coming to
BG.
He not only looks forward to this
game in the winter time, but it is an
obsession when his EMU buddies and
himself meet to play summer ball in
the Motor City.

Keith Taylor
"I know all the guys on Eastern's
team," Taylor said. "I play ball in the
summertime with lots of them when I
go home. I know Toledo is a big
rivalry around here, but to me, Eastern Michigan is more of a rival. We
(Taylor and his EMU friends) play
for bragging rights in the summer.
WELL, TAYLOR, at this point
(since EMU and BG play again in late
February) will be bragging about this
game come summer, and with some
extra incentives. He played an integral part in the Falcons' 60-44 victory
last night in BG's Anderson Arena
with 14 points, out-scoring every
player on the "rival" team.

The game also meant the return to
form of the skinny Woot-2 Junior as he
has been off of late on his perimeter
shot - for which he is becoming well
known. He was well off his 12.1 season
scoring average in last Saturday's 8180 loss to Miami when he scored only
four points.
"When I was open I was rushing my
shot," Taylor said. "I was shooting a
dead ball with no arch. Today I didn't
rush my shot at all, and coach (assistant coach Ron) Johnson told me
before the game to relax and give the
ball more arch."
The advice worked no less for Taylor as he hit 50 percent of his perimeter shots last night, as compared with
a two-of-seven outing against Miami.
But Taylor would rather not just hit
the outside shot all night, he is an
excellent ballhandler after playing
the point for Detroit's Southwestern
High School before coming to BG.
AND LAST night he showed what
he could do as he drove to the basket
and threw up an off-balance shot
amongst the Huron big men that not
only left EMU in shock, but a sound of
complete awe filled Anderson Arena.
However, Taylor is, and will be,
remembered most for his long jumpers from nearly anywhere on the half
court. His 20-foot jump shot with one
second remaining in a Mid-American
Conference season opener last season
gave BG a 71-69 victory over host and
defending league champs Ball State.
He did the same with two last
second free throws the following
game at - where else? - Eastern
Michigan that gave BG a 5M2 win
and propelled the Falcons on their
way to last season's MAC crown.
The Ball State game is one of only
28 games displayed in the BG media
guide as highlights of head coach
John WeinerTs career at BG; one that
has spanned seven seasons (he is
currently in his eighth) and nearly 200
games.
Those two performances secured
Taylor's spot on BG's starting line-up
as he began last season as sixth man,
but then replaced senior Joe Harrison. He has started every game since.

Lady cagers stop EMU
by Ted Pauante
sports reporter

Bowling Green women's basketball
team was looking for a break, and
they received one in a most unusual
way during their 71-67 victory over
Eastern Michigan last night at Anderson Arena.
With seven seconds left in the first
half, BG was leading 31-30 and inbounding the ball a full 100 feet from
its basket.
In the midst of confusion at midcourt, Dina Jerinic, grabbed a loose
ball and sent a 30-foot desperation
shot toward the basket. Jerimc's shot
was true as the buzzer sounded, and
the Falcons had a three point lead at
the half. Those would be her only two
points of the game, but they turned
out to be important points.
"I was lucky because the ball
bounced off an Eastern Michigan
player and I knew there was not much
time, so I let it fly," Jerinic said.
IT WAS an important basket for the
Falcons because they had lost a big
lead in the last five minutes of the
half. BG had held a 29-16 advantage
over the Hurons.
BG head coach Kathy Bole also said
it helped the Falcon cause much more
than the two points on the stat sheet
would indicate.
"Certainly it didn't hurt. It gave us
an uplift at the half and as it turned
out, those two points were crucial to
WEREHGHTINSFCfi
VOURLH

bg news starf/Patrck Sanaor
Bowling Green's Cary McGehee in action at Anderson Arena.
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HOWEVER, BG gave EMU another chance to get back in the game
as the fast pace took its toll on the
Falcons as they were visibly tired.
And the Hurons grabbed the chance,
outscoring the Falcons 26-10 in the
next eight minutes to close the gap to
67-65.
Cary McGehee then hit a 15-foot
rainbow to halt the Huron charge and
left. EMU's Sharon Rose followed
with a layup to cut the margin to 69-67,
but two free throws by BG's Moore
wrapped up the game for the Falcons.
EMU's Carla Campbell took game
honors with 22 in a losing effort.
McGehee led the winners with 18
points and Rhonda Moore added 16 on
seven-of-nine field goal shooting.

RIDGE MANOR APTS.
519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom
furnished townhouse

American Heart
Association

2 man rate - $375/mo & gas
3 man rate $405/mo & gas
4 man rate $450/mo & gas

CONGRAULATIONS
APPOINTED OFFICES:
United Way

us in the closing moments," Bole said.
In the second half BG came out with
a rage, running off a 14-6 spurt, giving
the Falcons a 47-36 lead with 15 minutes to go in the contest. But the
Falcons weren't finished yet, as Bole
spotted a tendency in EMU's offense
and BG took advantage of it to open
up an 18-point Falcon lead with just
over 10 minutes remaining.
"We saw that Eastern was sanding
all five people to the offensive boards,
so we released Cary (McGehee) early
for the quick outlet," Bole said. The
Ci worked to perfection as MeGewas on the receiving end of four
quick outlets for easy layups.

Wendy Gajarsky
Leslie James
Lee Ludwizak
Picture Chairman
Press Chairman
Linda Halas
Song Chairman
Natalie Corsaro
Spirit Coordinator Tammy Clauson
Dance Coordinator Betsy Swan
Collonade Club
Patti Hanna
Linda Schooler
Bonnie Zann
Sloan Bentley

Guards

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

MIDNITE SHOW

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ONLY
$1.50
TONY MANERO KNOWS THE OLD DAYS
ARE OVER. BUT NOBODY'S GONNA TELL
HIM HE CAN'T FEEL THAT GOOD AGAIN.

INF.MA 142

JOHN TRAVOLTA
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Tonight starting at 7:30
at the Sigma Chi House^
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Meet the elite ladies of Bowling Green.
Don't be left out!
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REIGNING FRATERNITY ALL-8PORTS CHAMPS
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Plan now for the 1984 School Yeer

u

Meadowview Court
Apartments

o

214 Nipoieon Road

Bowling (km, ON

352-1115

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

$2 °OFFi
THIS COUPON GOOD fO« l?50Off RNV

16" (tun WITH wo OB most iTtms
Vot»d
Vol»d fttit
•*•( Plua In M.C.

Free
Delivery

p

lot'

N

■
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o
u
p
o
N

Ph. 352-5166
ii
I
op*,
*
m
I
Coupon P»r Pitta - Good Thru 2-29-84
I iOn»
■-■■■■■■■■•COUPONia- ■■■■■■■■
70i North moln

P

•aft utilities included «gas heat 'laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet • party 8. game
room • swimming pool •sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfumished

V2 Price
SUB

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Buy any tub at ragukv prim and g* a similar

$2BO-fumished $265-unfurnished Phis Gas A Electric
Landlord pays water & sewage

value tub for hoK pric*.
^, -^^
free defcvery

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished ,
all utilites included separate bedroom
Free HMmberthlp to Charrywood Health Spa with IMU,

5

00

i

OPIN

Jgfe^ " **
0» Coupoo *— 04-

4 p.m.

Ph. 352-5166
203 North mate

h^, 2-29-84

I COUPON ■■■■
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Fab. 2. HUM

CAMPUS/aTY EVENTS
CtHWlMlT Studentt
, F« 1 « 7:00 pm h HO
WkHliMnl piece lor AC &
esVS —
■■! 1 Mi eemiellt.
Mkl a) pre-med. pre-dent. « other
mil* pioiiiotoiwss There w*
*» en AED meeang Thure Feb 2
8OOp in. In SIS ISC Speaker Bob
l of Ho Air Foroe Food and
I wl bo served Al or*

a* iiawtkig on The I

k

s-Thuredey. FEbruery 2 at
7:30 PMiin French House ReBoefaiwiSe. Evoryono wetcc**.*
Choke tOey Student Union) wl meel
tonight et 8:00 ■ Sam 8'l The
Venture lonlgM • Video modneea'1
I to attend' Tht choice «

Mon
ng on THE SUMI STUDY FltOOAAst M MATES.
-THURSDAY FEBRUARY
2 at 7:30 PM AT THE FRENCH
HOUSE REFRESHMENTS EVERYONE WELCOME
■on* Iwoiealon mooing today al
5 30 m ma Tan Room of Ino Union
Mow welcome.
Informational Meeting on the tummer
• lady program In NATES,
HUMCC-Thuraday February 2 al
7:30 PM al mo Franco Houoo
RoaotfaMOial. Evoryono welcome

AU. SCTC

mimm urn OWTTEO

TO "A NMHT WTTH THE STARS"
POTIUCK DINNER HELD FES. S
I* m II SI THOMAS MORE
PARISH. QUEST SPEAKER NINA
HOLTZMAN F MTERESTEO CONTACT JON J72-117i OR KATE JS4-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 1 rood dog: wo want him back
Raton to ma Doya al am and Elm
FOUND: Watch (mon'il M S.A.
Balding Monday morning. Call and
as»»e»i, Tan al SS4JSM.
tool: Help, tost ALL my ID last
wtekend. it's « a B.Q.S.U. ID
folder rm from Canada and can't gal
back Mo Ino country without it
Probably loot between S Coeege and
Moat St FUnnrd Cat Paggy 354

MM.
ICAN-TSEEI
My rod coat woa taken Irom Uptown
I haa my rilgtaeiei m mo Iront
pocket Pkaaaa Return REWARO.Cal
Theroaa 352-434S
FOUND. Sal ol car kaya naar Ander•on Ann parking lot Cat Randy at
2-64S1 totdontay
FOUND: Rec Cantar Kay baMoax
i»mi»ii a nveaomr oueae O>
• ore pong CaOg-IT'Og

RIDES
HELPi RfOE NEEDED TO ONTI FEB
3-5 CAN LEAVE AT 4 30 GAS S
CALL MARY 2-5309

SERVICES OFFERED
Ruthlee Sewvvg ft AJIeraaons
S rxugmas on jackets ft
Al garments must be
352-7268

i/&
4f^

Hay Alpha SOS
Tonight. 7.30 Be there
The "loo man" cometh
Besketbei ot its beet
Us V the SAE's

Sal Avon
For Mora Information
Cat Phyla. 3625833
TYPING. LOW RATES
fleoumn pialsiaBnali lypad
362-5787
Al your typing nooda prompt S projgjjNjiJ CH 352-4017.
Sawing. alterations, ft rapan. Cel
JgSjfj 3S2-34S8
TYPtta SERVICE Raaumaa. bunnaaa stationery, farm papers Ree
aonabk). Cat Lynn 362-0206 batata

TC, THANKS FOR A WSJ) TIME
OUR RECOVERIES WERE QUICK.
BUT PAJNFULI LOOKING FORWARD TO FEEL THE TOUNOER
AOAW. THE SORE FOUR

Has.

Tina Michel.

MOVING Of F-CAMFUS7
Gel the lacts lirst
OFF-CAMPUS Housing Fair
Unton BasYoom
FEB., 14

ANQEL FLIGHT
TODAY
7:*0 p.m. Memorial Mall
The good fooling ol helping others

7:30-9:30

Ntokie Pek* and Tammy Orubar,
Torvte starts • al Of! and WO wont to
wtah bom ol you the boot ol luck In
the Miss BGSU Pageant War*
behaid you 100%! Love. Your PN Mu
Slaters

Amy Howal. ITa not a aacrat anymore Guess you & Sy couldn't settle
tor one cande passing but you had to
get levesared end pinned al the same
hme" We're vary happy tar both ol
you. Love. YOur Phi Mu Slotora.

What a greet way to 'warm-up'
the weekend" Wei see ya torvte
Love. The Phi Mua.

CuiiuieSaaaYina on your engagement
and we al vrieh you Iha boot ol luokl
Love. Your Dee Gee SMen)
TAMMY SALEM"!
GOOD LUCK TONKsHT AT THE
MBS BGSU PAGEANT! WE KNOW
YOU'LL JUST SPAPJOEI LOVE.
YOUR KAPPA SISTERS
The Seech far SSS-SSt Soring Brook
on South Padre kUend. Texaa lor slut
7 met week m new dekne beech side
oondoa with pool Unwed space
avaaable CALL SUNCHASE TOIL
FREE TODAY 1-800-321-5911.

MS
Oettng knsWier tar bow or wme
sounds Hne...
All I need to know now Is your piece

PSUM.

ATO'a and PI Kappa Thanka tor a
great lea and tor showing our guests
Irom ONU how BO greeks party1 The
AOPTa

Tood Tuck T alley

TtoThoTi
Tove The Tula

CASH IN ON FREE TUITION
HSA Tuition Rama
Tickets Available:
Jon. SO-Fob. 10
Oat Yours Todeyl!

A Tribute to lob Warily
Fab. S In Amani Room.
LIre 0J wl special Irl Oulet
at t-M pja- Sponaored by CCSM
Attention all Graduate Student Senators: There wl bo a meebng Fob 4
al MMone Irom 3 00pm • 6:00pm
See you there'
ATTENTION EVERYONE WHO ORDEREO BGSU MOM > BGSU DAD
SWEATSHIRTS LAST THURS AND
FH YOU CAN PICK THEM UP
WEDS. 12114 IN THE BA BLDG
FOYER FROM 1-4) PLEASE BRING
YOUR RECEIPT

CASH IN ON FREE TUITION
HSA Tuition Ram.
Tickets Avellable:
Jan. SO - Fob. 10
Got Yours Today!!

ATTENTION FSL.
Gat Psyched tar a Greet t«ne Friday
night. Fab 3 at Hoeday lnn-8 00
MOS BGSU IS COMmrO
Ttckota on sale today on the Hral
■Mr in the Business AdminlttraUonSamastg,

TRACY (POOH),
Hm a happy tun you hno-oueeni
Hope you don't need a trash bag!
Wo km you! Lave, Linda, Law.
Try someltwng differentl The r
student exchange provkjeo excleng
opportunities tor BGSU atuoanta to
attend one of 69 unrversltlee and
coeeoes in the US Out-of-otole fade
warred! Cat or come by the Center
for Educ Ophona 231 Adnwi Bktg
3720202. lor more titorrneaOn
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
BGS ONLY WON—SECRET
FRATERNtTV
TONIGHT IS GERMAN FOOD NIGHT

Brands and Taut,
Good luck In the
Mass SGSU Psgeent
Low. The Slaters ol Tau Beta Sigma

F. laOOfMMATE TO SUBLEASE APT.
S867MONTH
GAS HEAT
PAY
ELECTRIC AND PHONE. CALL 3528148.
Normal F meal roommate needed tor
Spring Sem cat 352-7741.
1 F mua needed tor house
$81 /mo ft uM CM after 6 pm., 352

7688

ThrtBeaoona
TnaBaaoonman
362-8061

F. rmte needed to sublease hen.
opt. $110/month >i«iieiaattol> tor
Spring Semester CM Juaa 362-

Pregnant? Need Help?
Cat Emoeonei Matarial
Pregnancy Aid.
352 0882, 352-0082

Need 1 M. student tor apt. near
campus. Raaaonabki offer
362-7385

l am already atoned up to
go aMng to Steamboat Seringa. Cotoredo for Spring Break Orvy SI 58 00
par parson tor a week In champagne
powder al eki in/out oondoa with
aMoec dub, aria and parties CALL
SUNCHASE TOU FREE TODAY 1800-321-6911.
Rueh PN Data Tontohti
Phi Mu Dencem"
Tonight 7.30-9 00 at the Apt*
Cat 2 5438 or 362 7301 forrkteeor

7802.

RMTE NEEDED TO SUBLET APT
AT PIEDMONT APTS I 81 CHEAP
RENT CALL JOHN OR BOB AFTER
6 PM AT 362-6181.
F. rmte autxe Gaa. heat, you only pay
etac Cat 352-8133 or 1-9888002

Ffiv Hilda} Woaf*T#o. Own borm UJTreined opt Near campus (1 block).

352-5062
WOlrKN'SCUNIC
Comprehenaive obstetrics
and Gynacotogy
Contraceptive Service:
V D Teala and Treatment
Tenrenolono up to 10 an ilia
Fhw Pregnancy Tooting. 241-2471
Experience the Fun and Adventure of
SCUBA Sign up or cat aw SRC

k

Needed rmte to sur* Spring and
Summer SlOO/mo paja aatc. Own
bdrm. moure at 352-4343.

NEEDED ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE, RENT ONLY $95 00 PER
MONTH. SPACIOUS HOUSE ONLY
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS ON S
COLLEGE ST INCLUDES WASHER
AND DRYER CALL. 352-3290 or
352-8113.

WATCH OUT WOMEN OF BO! THE
DAY OF THUNDER IS JUST ONE
DAY AWAY.

S-5'or needs M roommate to share
Apt at ThuretH Manor $100 mil. at
uaV tod. Free Cable TV. Drop a note
mOCMB/6941

HELP WANTED

FEMALE FaVaVITE NEEDED TO
SHARE FUFMSHED APT BEHtND
SAM B-S WTTH 3 OTHER QWS
RENT FOR SPRING SEM. NEGOTIABLE CALL MOLLY AT 372-5964

Put and port time positions aval tor
local advertieing promo Sakw oxp.
helpful, but not nee wl train Apery
at 1021 Revere Dr Btw 1 1 AM and
6 PM.

Say. Say, Say
Gamma Phi Betas and TKES, The
Brothers of The Now ZBTa want to
aay thanka tor a groat MTV Party
Looking Forward lo doing It again

'.'JUST FOR TONKsHT'' Be a goddan S dankt 'am all! I'll be with
you all the wayl
BEC.

Feme, needed immed.. famola pratorrad. Own room. $117 50 mo S
oloc Pkwee cat 362-817S

Rob RogersEntoyad the but ride home laat
Thurs. night. Old you get oil when I

Rush PM Delta!
Ruoh Phi Penal

aSt

(INOAYTONA
Why pay $200 when you can
pay only SI80? Party with
Campus Markehng No Heootes7JSI s greet hme' Cel
Shed 362-8361 on Tuaadaya
3:00-6 00 or Fridays 2:30-4 30

RMTE: Qrad Studanl from Ghana
needs rmte S125/mo ft Sghta. own
bdrm Use of soe 364-1652

WANTED

RUSH DELTA UPSS.ON
BG S ONLY NON-SECRET
FRATERNITY
TOMOHT IS GERMAN FOOD NIGHT

BGSU SKATING CLU*
TONIGHT S - 10 PM

Red seen heart shaped Vatanane plows avajdea any mnaagl tow on
pfttow. Also, monkey sock does w/red
heart eyee and.red aim. Wl and
352-7968.

F Rmte Needed
Jan rani lo paid
Wl Negotiate
354-1910

Gifts. Carda. Shckars.
Mugs etc ..Joan N Thinga 631
Ridge St OPEN Mon -Tuea ■ 8 pm
FrUSat. It 8.30, Sun. 12-5.

The Rodger. Women.

Seat ol luck this weekend in the
Mlaa BGSu Pageant! I know you'll
be TERRSTCII1 Love ya tola. Laurie

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N. Man St.. B G
ConldanftW poraonai care
Sped rates. BGSU students
Convenient App'ts 364-3540

F. Rmmte needed tor Fat Mmeeser,
Planning on Mng in Burl Apt. urjatlee
pd. tor except electricity Noer campus and tuty turraehed. If kiteteated
pkwss col eaher Beth 372-3781 or
Pot 372-3876.

Rob. IPBBN)
Happy 21sl Let's got crazy torsghtfer ahure' Love arwaya. Jackla.

aMT

•at.

Lsma/e Cleaaea
Canter tor Choice
Downtown Toledo (41S| 26S-776B

tSS UWrersfly Hast
HURRY I

MAKE SOMEONE YOU LOVE FEEL
SPECIAL FOR VALENTINE'S OAYI
SEND THEM A HEART MESSAGE IN
THE M NEWS TUES-, FES. 14.
meatieeiVhlirk type) HUFMYI Uer
Wd number evaHbte. 100 University
MsSS iOSU Sclvjssishlp Pageant
IURUARY 2. S. AND 4
Ms** BGSU Schotarahlp Pageenl
FEBRUAAY 1, J, AND 4
MISS SQSU SchOMKShlp Pageant

SUMMER TERM WASHMGTON INTERNSHIPS: AN maters. Application
deed—a la February 1S. Contact
the Center tar Educational Opttona.
211 Admin. BkJg.. (J7M202) tor
more liileiimlkui.

•END THE CeetSrS) YOU LOVE A
SFECIAL VALENTINi MCSSAOE M
THE N NEWS Tuea., Fob. 14 (Red

WFAL PRESENTS
WME S DINE with your VALENTINE
tune Into 680 am for more Into
ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERSi
Surf'a up but our pnces aren't1 From
ft»t S10900 - spend 7 lun-fled
doya In sunny Florida Cat for your
sell or organize a smal group ft travel
FREE! Groat tar dubs, too! Col UJV
TOURS 18001 368-2008. oak for

HELP WANTED
I Manager rnmedklleV
ng energetic, industrious IndMoual
for lut-Bme employmenl m\ a qutok
copy operation Long hours S hard
work are rowardad with oxceeent
benefits ft opportunity for advancement Two-lour yr business degree
prelerrod. Send resumes to Kmko's
Copy Shop 325 E Woootar BG OH
43402.

Need 1 M. student tor apt. naar

352-7365
NOW RENTING FOR
1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BORM , FURN APT
HEAT, SEWAGE. WATER S CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER S565 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WTTH 4
PEOPLE. CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3 7 PM ASK FOR RICH
vwege Green Apts Our summer rates
are now avaaable 352-5861 or 352
6187

CAMP COUNSELORS
Outatarvjng Sam and Trim Down
Camps Tennle. Dance. SamnaaDCa,
WSI. Athletics. NutrttlonTDkrletlca 20
paja
fj.ua,..a get.- and boys'
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Coeege Campuses at Mass .
Perm . No Carolina. Calf Sand resume Mtoheta Friedman. Director.
947 Hewlett Dr. No Woodmen.
NY 11581. 516-374 0785

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY TO
LEASE EVERYONE, BUT RENTAL
ARE GOING FAST. CALL FOR
RENTAL BROCHURE 152-5120

Mapandant rreskalng Rap
Control Data Buanaaa Advisors at
leaking parsons who wl promote
sates of products and services by
commiolon canvaaing In assigned
territories and vrl regieter prospective customers to attend wnanere
doacrtblng these products and aervtoaa. Selected persona wl sign an
independent merketlng representative contrac! and wl work on a Sxod
ccrrvTvesion beela usmg sales support
iiwloiloki provided Tranaportatlon la
roqurod Intaraated persons ahoufd
contact (4191 255-6700 to schedule
ntorview

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Ar conditioned, futy carpeled. cable
vision, efficiencies, laundry
Now leasing for summer ft (al
451 ThuraonAvo 352-5435

FOR SALE

Now avaaable for current semester 2
apts dose to campus
Thurslm
Manor 352-5436.

Panaaonic stereo componets musl
set' Brand new condition impressive
looking ft sounding Make offer 3527688

Immed occupancy Unique downtown 2nd Boor apt Stained glass
vmdows, skysghts. barnwood pen
eftng. toft, I. 2. 3, or 4 person
occupancy CM 352-5184 e-om 9-5

CARTY RENTALS
Apts -Rooms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leasea
Lshng Avaaable
352 7365 or 352-5558

MOVING SALE Fi* size bed. stereo.
T V .mvjceasneoua. kitchen utenaas.
bookcase and car CM 352-4394
COUPON

BOOKS

ASWNG

RENTmW 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR
4 F. rmteo needed to ahare large
house at 154 Manvae 1 block from
campus Covered garage w/avatobte
parking. Downstaxs turn , newly decorated, must see1 CM A J at 352
4175 after 6 pm. to schedule spot
Noamokera. pfoasw

S70

352-2775
Tennre Rackets 1 Vrsson Uttrn. 1
Prince Graphite Good price. cM
352-1147.

2 bedroom newly turnashed apts
Now ranting lor '84 85. FREE sale
tie TV CM 352 2683

FOR RENT

Houses S apartments
dose to campus tor '84-86 school
year 1-2873341

Vlego Green Apts now leasing lor
summer S fM. For Into A brochure
CM 352-8187 or 352-5861.
Moo 2-3 Bdrm house across from
campus tor 1984-85 year Futy
toaulated S480/mo 352-9987 days

RUSH DELTA UPSILON
BG S ONLY NON-SECRET
FRATERNITY
TONJQHT IS GERMAN FOOD NOHT
DELTA 7JETA RUSH
MONDAY, Ft». S 1M4,
»:0O-10:00 »st
omTAiLm. CALL
2-2M7 by 2/S/B4 S.-O0 Pal
Denim mnl afdrta. Joi n jeckets.
Jeans N Thinga 531 Ridge St
OPEN Mmght ■ I -8pm
DZ SsUere-Formal is onfy two days
away The Hoiday Inn vrl never bo
the same' Be there
ANGEL FLIGHT
TODAY
7:30 p.m. Memorial Hall
The good feeling ol helping othora.
Have a case of the enjoys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-9pm
DOWNTOWNBUDWEISER
Michotob ft Mich Me

352-1504

HOURS: MONDAY-WEDNESDAY: 11:00 AM - 2:30 AM
THURSDAY-SATURDAY: 11:00 AM • 3:00 AM
SUNDAY: NOON • 2:30 AM

MYLES' PIZZA PUB
516 E. WOOSTER
atttrntrrrrrmtmn

rrrrors»»t st n»vi n » s s i

nrrroisrssitirrreiiiisisiij

DOG DAYS SALE
X^H FINAL CLEARANCE

! Vl

SAVE

50%-70%
Men's and Ladies better
Traditional Clothing and Sportswear

PFISTERER'SGLADIEUX

HIS LADY'S TWEEDS
iipiniiiiin

aeooaeaeoaaoooo

«.««t«ll««lttllM«i«a,t|ju.i,||tjun>

DAILY CROSSWORD PDZZLE
ACROSS
I Household need
i Merlin t lorlt
10 Compose
11 Soring emotion
tnOreneda
15 NalwaolTabru
,16 Modem concert
halls
17 Partotacaaa
II Unconfirmed
charge
■t Daerray
X ONe.ild.smt
OII94I
in nee ti tea
|24 eoeK before
2S Ark) mldaasl
area
2S Request toe
meg reader
31 Corp ottlciel
3SI
» i
39 Be concerned
so Dree throwers
entreely
43 Kind of cuary n
44 Disinclined
(With "tt'1
» WWII tec lor
OS Instruments ol
yore
OB A CIA torerunner
49 Tree with reddish
wood
It OStM

u

was
saying
M Popular phrase
Irom e popular
song
81 Bam
Kixiapooition
64 Artichoke part
as One of Caaaars
conquoeti
*6 Come m second
6f Author Jong
MColumniel
69 Mamberahip
leQuiiementt
70 RoWonllDawn
71 Ivan's Irieh
coutm

i Endure
2 far Caslern
domettic
3 Spicy Mexican
aauoa
i Flatter
i Sticks m the
mud
6 Cuckoopml
7 vascods
I Get
ground
floor
• I
to Trade
I' Direction in music

H
welorgel
13 TV show ol lame
21 Meeting ol
wiicnee
21 Morsel tor the dog
JSTwonoy
26 Thomas Gisy
poem
21 Oanorous person
26 Siteof Bnghem
Young
29 Oomioucatos
30 Unueuel persons
32 Like some rools
33 Sharp mountain
spur
34 Title Btong Iha
faro
37 NYSE listing
31 Warns to>
4t Recluses
43 Pet shop
purchase
47 Tranagreas
50 Loyal subfeclt
sJ Different
43 F.sgrsnl oil
M Rsnch animal
iSMaulboy
M Be tosi m thought
57 Contort ol Zeut
51 Police action
50 Certain whole
•0 Reslaurant order
6i Citron the
Colorado
62 Zstltulnsti
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